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2019 MCFC Conference in St. Louis
was Full of Opportunies!
Community tree advocates, arborists, and other tree-care industry professionals converged recently in Saint Louis for the 26th Annual Missouri Community Forestry
Council Conference. This conference oﬀered a variety of learning opportuni#es with
both classroom and outdoor educa#onal sessions. In a twist to the usual schedule,
the conference was preceded on Tuesday March 12th by a special all day workshop, a
Tree Risk Assessment Qualiﬁca#on (TRAQ) renewal course. TRAQ promotes the safety
of people and property by providing a standardized and systema#c process for assessing tree risk. A renewal course is an essen#al need for Individuals with TRAQ who
want to maintain their qualiﬁca#on and as a result, this course carried signiﬁcant value for those in a/endance.
Wednesday morning on March 13th, a morning workshop at the Laumeier Sculpture
Park called “Deconstruc#on of Nursery Trees and BMP for Plan#ng” kicked oﬀ the
conference program. Lead by the dynamic duo of Gary Johnson, extension professor
at the University of Minnesota in St. Paul, and Dr. Rich Hauer, Professor at University
of Wisconsin (Stevens Point), the workshop focused on nursey trees and tree plan#ng.
La/er that that day, they each spoke during the a=ernoon sessions on concepts integral to helping MCFC members plant and maintain healthier community trees.
On Thursday March 14th, the conference opened with an in-depth look at fungi and
decay in trees with Dr. Chris Luley, President of Urban Forest Diagnos#cs LLC. High
winds changed plans somewhat, but those willing to adapt received an instruc#ve
lesson on tomography from Dr. Luley later that day. Other notable presenters on
Thursday covered per#nent informa#on on topics such as EAB, climate change, and
developing municipal ordinances. The ﬁnal day of the conference featured a tour of
the historic Tower Grove Park for an in-depth look at the park’s tree management
program
This Conference was a great success due to the combined eﬀort of the Saint Louis and
East Central Regional MCFC groups. Many thanks go to Conference Co-Chairpersons,
Mark Halpin and Amanda Templer, for taking the lead role. Our gra#tude for a job
well done also extends to all of the conference commi/ee members too.
connued

2019 MCFC Conference (connued)
We are also pleased to recognize our conference sponsors for their generosity and con#nued support. Sponsors included the Missouri Department of Conserva#on on the Pla#num Level, Ameren Missouri as Gold Level Sponsors, and Cuivre River Electric Coopera#ve, Davey Resource Group as Silver Level Sponsors. Copper
sponsorship was provided by Arborjet, Forest Keeling Nursery, K&K Supply, Altec, Pea Ridge Forest, Missouri
Coopera#ves Right-Of-Way Management Associa#on, Midwestern Chapter of ISA, and Tom’s Tree Service.
Thanks everyone, it was a great conference!

Check out the conference photos!

In addion to the fabulous educaonal
sessions, the conference highlights included a huge silent acon that raised $2,215
to help with student scholarships. The conference also featured an exhibit hall with
over 17 exhibitors and vendors.

MCFC Conference Photos

Wednesday morning workshop, Deconstrucon of nursery trees with
Gary Johnson (above) and Dr. Rich
Hauer (on right).
Photo below indicates how problems,
such as a girdling root, can be hidden
out of view in tradionally grown
balled and burlap trees.

MCFC Conference Photos

MCFC President, Ausn Lampe (above) leads oﬀ the conference with welcome and opening remarks. In
image below , Gary Johnson explains the concept of “boxing” or cu:ng away the ring of circling roots
commonly found in trees grown in round nursery pots. These encircling roots can cause girdling or other
structural problems and “boxing” is a good way to correct this problem before the trees are planted.

MCFC Conference Photos

Dr. Chris Luley discusses tree diagnoscs and decay with MCFC members in a;ernoon workshop. In photo
below, He demonstrates the use of a resistograph to check for decay. A resistograph is essenally a boring
or drilling device which measures the resistance of the wood to the penetrang drill to measure decay. Dr.
Chris Luley also demonstrated the set up and use of a Tomograph.

MCFC Conference Photos

Tomography measures the velocity of sound waves in wood in order to detect decay and cavies in standing trees non-invasively. Sensors are temporarily mounted on trees and tapped with a hammer, thus creang the soundwaves which can be measured and interpreted to indicate areas of decay. Image below is
tomographic model of the demonstraon tree above. Note the corresponding sensor numbers in both
images.

MCFC Conference Photos

In photo above MCFC members gather in the
historic palm house at Tower Grove Park for
the closing event. On right, Arborist Andy Berg
shares the history and challenges of maintaining the trees in this remarkable park. In photo
below, Andy explains to the assembled audience the preservaon plans to maintain this
mature Yoshino Cherry tree.

Missouri Arbor Award of Excellence
2019 Award Winners
The Missouri Arbor Award of Excellence recognizes those who act as good stewards for trees in our individual communies. Any signiﬁcant program, project or event that contributes to the care or maintenance of
trees in our towns and cies could qualify for an award. This award is intended to recognize projects that
demonstrate a sustained overall eﬀort to care for trees. The 2019 awards were presented to the following-

Individual Category – Jacob McMains

With over 15 years in the forestry industry, Jacob has the exper#se and the conﬁdence to share his knowledge
and passion for community trees. In addi#on to his work for Davey Resource Group, oﬀering forestry management solu#ons and strategies to ci#es and towns, Jacob has also invested personal #me into suppor#ng community forestry programs, teaching urban forestry inventory classes, and contribu#ng to the Missouri Community Forest Council.
As evidence of Jacob’s commitment to educa#on, he taught the tree inventory class to the urban forestry students at the University of Missouri, Columbia last year. Now he has taken the show on the road to teach to
the urban forestry students at the St. Louis Community College, Meramec.
Over the last two years, Jacob has also invested signiﬁcant #me into suppor#ng the Missouri Community Forest Council (MCFC) at the State and Regional level. In 2017 Jacob stepped up to serve as the chair of the MCFC
conference commi/ee and worked #relessly to host the state conference in Columbia, Missouri. In 2018 Jacob
volunteered to take over the challenging role as MCFC treasurer. By helping to keep MCFC running smooth
and suppor#ng its diverse membership, Jacob helps sustain overall community forestry eﬀorts across the
state.

2019 Award Winners

Business/Institution Category— CoxHealth Grounds Crew

CoxHealth is Southwest Missouri’s only locally owned, not-for-proﬁt health system and is a leader in both
health care and community involvement. A forward thinking organiza#on, CoxHealth is commi/ed to design
and manage its facili#es landscape toward the be/erment of the environment. In 2018 CoxHealth and
CoxHealth Grounds Crew undertook a mul#-faceted eﬀort to improve community health via trees and the urban forest through the following steps:
U#lizing an ISA Cer#ﬁed Arborist and Municipal Specialist to evaluate landscaping and provide recommenda#ons to promote the campus forest as well as u#lizing I-Tree Canopy to create canopy cover baseline.
CoxHealth also implemented an ongoing training regime for CoxHealth Grounds Crew to improve arboricultural management and understanding. This lead to improved tree cultural prac#ces and management, Including structural pruning of young trees, proper irriga#on, installa#on of tree rings, and discussions with mowing
contractor about preven#on of mechanical damage. Healthcox Installed 115 trees on the greater Cox South
campus and uploaded newly installed trees into PlantMOtrees. Plant MO trees is a web-based ploKng
plaLorm that added the CoxHealth trees into a statewide tree tracking eﬀort and provides a simple, yet func#onal method of tree inventory.
These steps and more have demonstrated how CoxHealth is providing leadership in the community for exploratory methods of landscape management that promote healing, provide ecosystem service, and protect
the environment.

2019 Award Winners

Organization Category- Rotary of St. Joseph, Rotary of St. Joseph East,
Rotary of St. Joseph South, Andrew County Rotary

In 2017 Ian Riseley, President of Rotary Interna#onal challenged all Rotary Clubs to plant at least 1 tree for
each Rotary member to help foster all the beneﬁts trees have to oﬀer to people and the environment. The
Rotary clubs of St. Joseph accepted this challenge. To help make this happen, members of the South St. Joseph Rotary club made contact last year with Martha Clark with the Northwest MCFC chapter and the City of
St. Joseph to develop a plan to plant trees in Hyde Park and along the southern part of the Parkway system.
With the help of Martha, the group applied for and received 60, 3-5 gallon po/ed trees from Forest Releaf.
Thanks to their generosity the trees were delivered onsite, the day of the plan#ng by Forest Releaf. Rotary
Club members and Benton High School Interact Students were given proper plan#ng instruc#ons by members of the NW MCFC, MDC and St Joseph Parks Department. The trees were planted in predetermined loca#ons within the park and parkway, watered, mulched and staked when needed.
A second plan#ng occurred in 2018 also along the Parkway system star#ng from the last tree planted
the year before north to the end of the parkway. This plan#ng was arranged by the Downtown Rotary with
help from some of the same people from the previous plan#ngs.
Connued next page

2019 Winners- Organizaon Category (connued)
This plan#ng involved approximately 40 3-5-gallon
po/ed trees from Forest Releaf. Again, St. Joseph Parks
oﬃcials and NW MCFC members gave plan#ng instruc#ons to Rotary members, students and other oﬃcials. To
further Ian’s goal of 1 tree per Rotarian, the Andrew
County Rotary joined in and planted 8 fruit trees at the
Savannah Shared Blessings Community Garden.
Ian Riseley, Interna#onal Rotary President was so impressed with the eﬀorts to accomplish his goal of 1 tree
per Rotary member, he made a special visit, all the way
from Australia, to St. Joseph to recognize the eﬀort and
partnerships that were developed.( As seen in photo on
right) As a part of his visit, numerous city oﬃcials, residents and poli#cians watched as Rotary dignitaries planted a tree at the newly completed Conven#on & Visitors
Center building in downtown St. Joseph ( Photo below).
These 4 plan#ng projects demonstrate the long-term impact ci#zens can have on their community when a mo#vated group of people are challenged with something they believe in. Please join me in congratula#ng Rotary
of St. Joseph, Rotary of St. Joseph East, Rotary of St. Joseph South, and Andrew County Rotary as the 2019 Organiza#on Missouri Arbor Award of Excellence winners.

2019 Award Winners

Municipality/Government Category – The City of Kirkwood

In the past two years, the City of Kirkwood completed ﬁve major components of urban forestry management.
Through this process the City converted its rela#vely informal management of city trees into a comprehensive system for formalized management of Kirkwood’s urban forest. The work done has greatly improved the
health, safety and appearance of the trees in their city.
The ﬁrst of the ﬁve components were the crea#on of an urban forester posi#on. This posi#on has been held
by Cory Meyer since 2016. Second, was Kirkwood’s implementa#on of a electronic tree inventory to replace
the paper tree inventory created in 1997. Third, a=er comple#ng the inventory a tree maintenance plan was
developed. This plan was involved implemen#ng a proac#ve pruning schedule and hazard tree removal. It
also included aggressive management of 600 plus ash trees through trunk injec#on or removal. Fourth, a
more comprehensive tree ordinance was passed through a combined eﬀort of city oﬃcials and numerous volunteers. And last but not least, Kirkwood Electric became a Tree Line USA for the ﬁrst #me in 2017.
Without the strong commitment of city oﬃcials, the city forester, tree board members, and volunteers these
major accomplishments for the City of Kirkwood would never have come to frui#on.

Congratulaons to all of the 2019 award winners!

2019 Missouri Arbor Day Poster Contest Winner
The Missouri Department of Conserva#on and the Missouri Community Forestry Council have hosted the 5th
Grade Missouri Arbor Day Poster Contest each year since 1998, giving students the opportunity to show their
ar#s#c abili#es when they create posters with themes related to trees. Over the years, we es#mate that
nearly 40,000 posters have been created by students in Missouri!
The contest launches at the school level, where each school selects their winning poster and submits it to the
state contest. These posters are then judged by a panel of individuals from the Missouri Community Forestry
Council and the Missouri Department of Conserva#on who select the top 12 posters. The 12 posters are
placed on MCFC’s website for public vote, and the winner for Technical Merit is determined. The posters are
also posted on MCFC’s Facebook page to determine the People’s Choice Award by number of “likes” for each
poster.
This year’s contest theme was “Trees Work for Our Community”. Thirty-four schools par#cipated with a total of 1,074 posters created just this year ! Madison Holte from Mark Twain Elementary School in Springﬁeld
drew the winning poster this year. As a result, Madison will receive several nice prizes, including a $100 gi=
card from Forest ReLeaf of Missouri, and a tree will be planted by the Missouri Department of Conserva#on
on the school grounds. Her teacher, Ms. Amy Turner, will also receive a $200.00 gi= card, and educa#onal
publica#ons to use in the classroom.
For more informa#on about the 5th Grade Arbor Day Poster Contest, please visit the Missouri Community
Forestry Council’s website at www.mocommunitytrees.org.

Madison accepts award with younger brother Khylyn, and her mother Amy, at the
2019 MCFC conference .

2019 winning poster, by Madison Holte

Columbia Park Employees Receive Training and
Educaonal Beneﬁt From TRIM Grant
In 2018 the City Of Columbia received a Tree Resource Improvement and Maintenance (TRIM) cost share
grant from the Missouri Department of Conserva#on to fund training for Columbia’s Parks and Recrea#on
Department Natural Resources Program employees. The grant was structured to assist diﬀerent employees
achieve varying levels of training or cer#ﬁca#on. Two newly hired park employees for instance, received aid
toward becoming Interna#onal Society Arboriculture (ISA) Cer#ﬁed Arborists. In addi#on, other Columbia’s
natural resources employees had the opportunity to a/end both the 2019 Midwestern ISA chapter (MWISA)
conference and the 2019 Missouri Community Forestry Council (MCFC) conference. Two addi#onal Columbia
employees also earned their ISA Tree Risk Assessment Qualiﬁca#on (TRAQ) thanks to funding from this grant.
Our Columbia park staﬀ is encouraged to become ISA cer#ﬁed because the tree care profession has experienced rapid change over the past decade and there is a signiﬁcant amount of knowledge required to perform
at the highest level. In addi#on to the value gained in be/er managing Columbia’s community forest by cer#ﬁca#on and con#nuing educa#on, ISA creden#als help ci#zens, city administrators and elected oﬃcials iden#fy the forestry staﬀ as qualiﬁed, knowledgeable tree care professionals
A/ending arboriculture conferences is necessary because it enables our cer#ﬁed arborists to maintain their
accredita#on. Just as importantly, mee#ng and learning from urban forestry leaders helps creates a culture
of professionalism and leadership among our staﬀ. A major beneﬁt for the local community since our goal of
a sustainable, balanced and comprehensive community forestry program would be diﬃcult without such
leadership. To raise it to the next level, as a model for excellence in the stewardship of a community urban
forest, addi#onal advanced skills and knowledge for our City of Columbia staﬀ is cri#cally important.
The value of sending staﬀ to TRAQ training is that this qualiﬁca#on promotes the safety of people and property by providing a standardized and systema#c process for assessing tree risk. The results of a tree risk assessment can provide municipal arborists and risk managers with the informa#on to make informed decisions to enhance tree beneﬁts, health, and longevity.
Taken in all its parts, this TRIM grant project provided a way to signiﬁcantly improve our eﬀorts to care for
the Columbia community forests as well as move forward in building a sustainable, balanced and comprehensive community forestry program.

City of Columbia employees gather
by historic Catalpa at Tower Grove
Park for photo at closure of 2019
MCFC Conference.

Announcements
Applying For a TRIM Grant? What’s Your Publicity Plan?
Part of a successful TRIM Grant applica#on includes having a good publicity plan. Toward this end you can
include submiKng an ar#cle to Cityscape as part of your plan . It’s a great way to showcase your project and
meet the requirements of the grant. To learn more about TRIM grants, go to hIps://mdc.mo.gov/
property/community-conservaon/tree-resource-improvement-and-maintenance-trim-grant

Sign Up for USA Naonal Phenology Network Pheno Forecasts
The USA-NPN Pheno Forecasts can help you determine when insect pests and invasive species will be found
in your region at life stages cri#cal for monitoring and management. Pheno Forecast maps predict key life
cycle stages in invasive and pest species, to improve management eﬃcacy. For insect pest species, Pheno
Forecasts are based on published growing degree day (GDD) thresholds for key points in species life cycles. These key points typically represent life cycle stages when management ac#ons are most eﬀec#ve.
These maps are updated daily and available 6 days in the future. If you sign up for no#ﬁca#ons, you’ll be
no#ﬁed by email approximately two weeks and again six days ahead of key growing degree day thresholds
for species of interest at your loca#on. To learn more go to hIps://www.usanpn.org/data/forecasts

Can Humans Help Trees Outrun Climate Change?
Ar#cle from New York Times describing eﬀorts to adapt to changes in forest ecosystems and the philosophical challenges to tradi#onal conserva#onal theories that assisted tree species mi#ga#on bring. SeehIps://www.nymes.com/2019/04/25/climate/trees-climate-change.html?searchResultPosion=1

2019 MW-ISA Tree Climbing Championship
REGISTRATION NOW OPEN! June 8-9, 2019, at Central Riverside Park, Wichita, Kansas SeehIps://mwisa.org/tree-climbing-championship

Tree Risk Assessment Qualiﬁcaon (TRAQ) Courses Available
MW-ISA TRAQ Renewal Course - Tulsa, Oklahoma
Tuesday- June 25, 2019 at the Up With Trees Klein Center
1102 South Boston, Tulsa, Oklahoma, 74119
MW-ISA TRAQ QUALIFICATION COURSE - TULSA, Oklahoma
Wednesday, June 26, 2019 - Friday, June 28, 2019 at the Up With Trees Klein Center
1102 South Boston, Tulsa, Oklahoma, 74119
Registra#on Deadline for either event is June 4, 2019
hIps://mwisa.growthzoneapp.com/ap/Events/Register/DpB6obmp

Save the date! - MCFC Conference moves to a
new fall schedule!
Please join us in Branson, Missouri
October 12-14, 2020

Plans are underway now for an outstanding conference schedule
you won’t want to miss! Stay tuned for details soon!

